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Functions of ECM

(1) Mechanical support for Cell anchorage (fixation) + migration
+ Maintenance of cell polarity .

(2) Control of cell growth.
ECM components can regulatecell proliferation .

(3) Maintenance of cell differentiation.
Type of ECM proteinsaffects the degreeof differentiation of the

cells in the tissue, acting via cellular receptor of integrin family.
(4) Scaffolding for tissue renewal.

The maintenanceof normal tissue structure requires BM for 
stromal scaffold.

(5) BM acts as a boundary between epithelium & underlying
connective tissue .

(6)Storage & presentation of GFs like FGF & HGF, both are excreted 
& stored in the ECM in some tissues.



Collagen :
This is the most abundant of the matrix protein, it is synthesized by the 

fibroblasts & osteoblasts .

Collagens are fibrous structural proteins, thatconfer tensilestrength .

The collagen s are composed of three separate polypeptide chains braided 
into rope-like triple helix . More than 30 types have been identified, some of  
which are unique to specific cells & tissues .

Can be fibrillar collagen like type I,II, III,&V .

Collagen types I & III form a majorproportionof the connectivetissue in
healing wounds & particularly in scars.

The tensile strength of the fibrillar collagen derives from their cross-
linking, which is the resultof covalent bondscatalyzed by the enzyme lysyl-
oxidase , his processrequiresvitamin C .

deformities .That is why individualswith vitamin C deficiency have skeletal

Other are non-fibrillar & may form :

(a) BM (type IV)

( b) or be componentof otherstructures like intervertebral discs 

(type IX), ordermal-epidermal junctions (type VII).

Genetic defects in collagen causes diseases like osteogenesis Imperfecta &  

Ehlers-Danlos syndrome .



ELASTIN
After physical stress, the ability of tissue to recoil & return to a 

baseline structure is conferred by elastic tissue, especially in the
walls of large blood vessel (e g aorta, 
which must accommodate recurrent pulsatile blood flow), 
uterus, skin, & ligaments. Morphologically elastic fibers consist 
central core of elastin surrounded by meshwork of fibrillin 
glycoprotein . Defects in fibrillin synthesis leads to weakening of
arterial walls & skeletal deformities like Marfan’s syndrome .

PROTEOGLYCANS & HYALURONAN
These are highly hydrated compressiblegel

conferring resilience and lubrication suchas cartilage in 
joints .

They consistof long polysaccharides, called
glycosaminoglycans , or mucopolysaccharides ,
(examples are dermatan sulfate & heparan sulfate)

Also serveas reservoirs for Growth Factorss secreted 
into the ECM (e. g Fibroblast Growth Factor ).



F 63 :
Proteoglycans in 
the ECM & on 
cells act as 
reservoirs for GF.



Adhesive Glycoprotein , & Adhesion Receptors
Both are involved in:

(1) cell-cell adhesion
(2) the linkage between cells & ECM, &
(3) binding between ECM components.

● The adhesive glycoproteins include:
(a) fibronectin (majorcomponent of the  

interstitial ECM) , synthesized by fibroblasts
monocytes & endothelial cells . It binds the 
extracellular matrix components together also attach to  
integrins & to fibrin in blood clot, necessary in healing .

(b) laminin (majorconstituent of BM).
The adhesion receptors, also known as cell

adhesion molecules (CAMs), can modulate cell
proliferation ,differentiation & motility . .



INTEGRINS

Are a family of transmembrane glycoproteins that are the  
main cellular receptor for ECM components, like 
fibronectins & laminins. Integrins are present in the plasma 
membraneof most animal cells, with the exception of RBCs.

They bind to many ECM components initiating signaling 
cascades that can affect cell locomotion, proliferation, & 
differentiation.



IV- The Nature & Mechanisms of Actionsof 
Growth Factors

Cell proliferation can be triggered by many 
chemical mediators, such as

(1) hormones .
(2) cytokines,
(3) growth factors (GF);

The first two have many other functions & 
are discussed separately.

In this section, we focus on polypeptide GF 
whose majorrole is to promotecell survival & 
proliferation & which are important in 
regeneration & healing.



Signaling Mechanisms of GF Receptors -R- (GFR)

The major intracellularsignaling pathways,  
induced by GFR are similar to those of many other 
cellularreceptors that recognize extracellularligands .

The binding of a ligand to its receptor triggers a 
series of events, by which extracellularsignals are  
transduced into the cell, leading to the stimulation or 
repression.

Signaling may occur

(1) directly, in the same cell,(autocrine)

(2) between adjacent cells,

(3) overgreaterdistances

( paracrine) 

(endocrine)



Autocrinesignaling:

In which a soluble mediatoracts predominantly on  
the cell that secretes it.

This pathway is important in the immune response 
(eg lymphocyte proliferation induced by some 
cytokines), & in compensatoryepithelial hyperplasia (e 
g liver regeneration).

Paracrine signaling:

In which, a substance affect cells in the immediate 
vicinity of the cell that released the agent.

This pathway is important for recruiting inf lammatory  
cells to the site of infection, and in wound healing.

Endocrine signaling :

In which a regulatory substance, such as a hormone ,  
is released into the blood stream & acts on target cells 
at a distance.





Growth factors & cytokines involved in regeneration &
wound healing are :

Epidermal growth factor : (EGF) :
Released from activated macrophages , keratinocytes &

othercells. It is mitogenic for keratinocytes & fibroblasts
, stimulates keratinocytes migration and stimulates 
granulation tissue formation.

Transforming growth factor alfa : ( TGF-α )

Released from activated macrophages, T lymphocytes 
& keratinocytes & other cells. It stimulates replication of 
hepatocytes & epithelial cells.

Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) (scatter factor)

Released from fibroblasts, stromal cells in the liver & 
endothelial cells . Enhances proliferationof hepatocytes 
& otherepithelial cells , and enhancecell mobility.



Vascular endothelial cell factor (VEGF) (isoform A,B,C,D)

Released from mesenchymal cells . It stimulates  
proliferationof endothelial cells &
increases vascularpermeability .

Platelets –derived growth factor (PDGF)
Released from platelets , macrophages , 

endothelial cells , keratinocytes & smooth muscle cells.
It is chemotactic to neutrophils , macrophages ,

fibroblasts & smooth muscle cells. Stimulates the
production of extra cellular matrix protein.

Fibroblast growth factor (FGF)1&2:
Released from macrophages, mast cells , T

lymphocytes , endothelial cells & othercells.
It is chemotactic & mitogenic for fibroblasts , & 

keratinocytes. It stimulates keratinocytes migration , 
angiogenesis , wound contraction & matrix deposition.



Transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β )

Released from platelets , T lymphocytes , 
macrophages , endothelial cells , fibroblasts & smooth 
muscle cells.

It is chemotactic for neutrophils ,macrophages, 
lymphocytes fibroblasts & smooth muscle cells & 
stimulates ECM synthesis & suppresses acute
inflammation .

Keratinocyte growth factor (KGF)
Released from fibroblasts.

It stimulates keratinocyte migration , proliferation &  
differentiation.



Regeneration & repair

The relative roles of regeneration & repair 
vary between the type of tissues affected and also
depends on the nature , the severity & the duration of
the injury.

I - Type of tissue :
The “Proliferative Potential of Different

tissues” is based on the proliferative capacity 
& thereby, the ability of tissues to repair 
themselves.

The ability of the surviving cells to divide is 
the key factor in this response .



II- Severity & duration of injury:
Mild injury may be followed by complete 

restoration of normal cellulararchitecture , 
especially in tissues having labile or stable cells like  
skin & liver.

The livercells have a remarkablecapacity to
regenerate .

In experimental animals up to 90% of livercan be  
removed surgically and the remaining parenchyma 
will regenerate to the original mass having normal 
cellularstructure & function.

living-donor transplantation in which portion of  
the liver is resected from a normal individual & is 
transplanted into a recipient with end-stage liver 
disease .



Patients with liver tumor, treated by partial 
hepatectomy, in both conditions the tissue resection 
triggers a dramatic, proliferative response of the 
remaining hepatocytes (which are normally 
quiescent) & the subsequent replication of the 
surgical removal of 40% to 60% of the liver, in hepatic 
cells.

In humans when there is massive central necrosis 
of hepatocytes , with minimal collapse of the matrix 
as in viral hepatitis , however, in most cases the 
hepatocytes regenerative responses ensure  restoration
of the liverarchitecture and function  when infection
subsides.



F 66: Regeneration of human 
liver. CTS of the donor liver in 
living-donor liver 
transplantation.
A, The liver of the donor before 

the operation. Note the right 
lobe (outline), which will be 
resected & used as a 
transplant.
B, Scan of the same liver 1 week 
after resection of the right lobe; 
note the enlargement of the 
left lobe (outline) without 
regrowth of the right lobe.

Right lobe

Left lobe

Left lobe



While in chronic livercell injury , when the 
amount of fibrosis is quite substantial, the 
regeneration develops in form of regenerating 
nodules surrounded by fibrous tissueas in liver 
cirrhosis .

It seems that the tendency of chronic
inflammatory process to produceexcessive fibrosis 
is related to continuing production of 
macrophages & lymphocytic- derived cytokines 
like interleukin-6 (IL-6) & tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) & growth factors like HGF & EGF & TGF- ά
which act as a mediatorof the healing process.







Angiogenesis :
Is a process of new blood vessel development from existing vessels ,  

primarily venules .
It is critical in healing at site of injury , in development of collateral 

circulationat sites of ischemia ,& in allowing tumors to increase in size beyond 
the constraintsof theiroriginal blood supply .

Steps of angiogenesis include :
1 Vasodilation occuring in response to NO & increased permeability induced by
vascula r endothelial growth factor (VEGF) .

2 Migrationof proliferating endothelial cells from pre-existing blood vessels
towards the areaof tissue injury forming solid tube .
3 Remodelling of proliferating endothelial cells intocapillary tubes attached to
the lumen of the pre-existingvessel .
4 Recruitment of periendothelial cells ( pericytes) & smooth muscle cells 
around the new capillaries .

5 Suppressionof endothelial cells proliferation & depositionof basement
membrane .

The majorgrowth factors involved in angiogenesis : the most important are  
vasacularendothelial growth factor (VEGF ) & basic fibroblastgrowth factors
( basic FGF) .



Figure 69 : Diagrammatic demonstration of steps of angiogenesis .



HEALING OF SKIN WOUND
Here, we specifically describe the healing

of skin wounds.
As it involves both epithelial regeneration

& the formation of connective tissue scar, it is
thus illustrative of the general principles that
apply to wound healing in all tissues.

Healing of skin wounds : Either

I. Healing by Primary intention.  
( Primary union) Or

II. Healing by secondary
intention ( Secondary union)



Healing by Primary Intention
Occurs in an uninfected clean sterile 

wound without tissue loss as in surgical 
incision approximated by surgical sutures .

The incision causes only focal disruption 
(loss of continuity) of epithelial BM & death of 
relatively few epithelial & connective tissue 
cells.

As a result, epithelial regeneration 
predominates over fibrosis.

A small scar is formed , but there is 
minimal wound contraction.



When an incision is made in the skin & 
subcutaneous tissue , blood escapes from the cut 
vessels, it clots on the wound surface & fills the gap 
between the wound edges , which is narrow in 
sutured wound .

Within 24 hours: neutrophils are seen at the 
incision margin, migrating toward the fibrin clot.

This is called traumatic inf lammatory response .

Mean while the Basal cells at the cut edge of the  
epidermis begin to exhibit mitotic activity.

Within 24 to 48 hours , epithelial cells from both 
edges have begun to migrate & proliferate along the 
dermis, depositing basement membrane 
components as they progress .



The cells meet in the midline beneath the 
surface scab , yielding a thin but continuous 
epithelial layer . The basal cell proliferation stops 
by contact inhibition .

By day 3 neutrophils have been largely 
replaced by macrophages , followed by 
angiogenesis & granulation tissue , which consists 
of proliferating capillaries & fibroblasts 
progressively invades the incision space .

Collagen fibers being layed down by the 
fibroblasts are now evident at the incision margins, 
but these are vertically oriented & do not bridge 
the incision .

Epithelial cell proliferation continues , 
yielding a thickened epidermal covering layer.



By day 5, angiogenesis reaches its peak as granulation
tissue fills the incisional space & collagen fibrils 
become more abundant & begin to bridge the incision.

The epidermis recovers its normal thickness as 
differentiation of surface cells yields a mature epidermal  
architecture with surface keratinization.

During the second week:

There is continued collagen accumulation & fibroblasts 
proliferation. The WBC infiltrate, edema, & the vascularity 
are substantially diminished. The long process of "blanching“ 
(pallor) begins, accomplished by: collagen deposition within 
the incisional scar & the regression of vascularchannels.

By the end of the first month the scar comprises acellular
connective tissue, devoid of inflammatory cells & covered by
an essentially normal epidermis.

Hair follicles & sebaceousglands whichare destroyed in
the lineof incisionare permanently lost.



F 70 : Steps of 
wound healing 
by first 
intention (left) & 
second intention 
(right).
In the latter, 
note the large 
amount of 
granulation 
tissue & wound

contraction.





Healing by Secondary Intention

When cell or tissue loss is more extensive, 
as in Infarction, Abscess, Ulcer or Large 
wound, the reparative process is more 
complex.

The regeneration of parenchymal cells 
alone cannot restore the original architecture, 
therefore, there is an extensive ingrowth of 
granulation tissue from the wound margins, 
followed by ECM accumulation & scarring.

This is called secondary union or healing by 
second intention



Secondary union differs from the primary in several
aspects:

(I) A largerclot or scab rich in fibrin and fibronectin  
forms at the surfaceof the wound .

(2)Inflammation is more intense because large 
tissue defects have a greater volume of necrotic debris ,  
exudate , and fibrin that must be removed .

Consequently large defects havea greater potential
for secondary inflammation – mediated injury .

(3)Largerdefects require greatervolume of  
granulation tissue to fill in the gaps & provide the  
underlying framework for the re growth of tissues  
epithelium . A greatervolumeof granulation tissue 
generally results in a greater mass of scar tissue .



(4) Secondary healing involves wound contraction

Within 6 weeks large skin defects may be 
reduced to 5%-10% of their original size 
largely by contraction .

This process is due to the presence of  
myofibroblasts, a modified fibroblasts exhibiting 
many of the ultrastructural & functional features 
of contractile smooth muscle cells.





Wound Strength
Carefully sutured wounds have approximately 70%

of the strength of unwounded skin, largely because of
the placementof the sutures.

When sutures removed after one week, wound 
strength is approximately 10% of that of unwounded 
skin, but this increases rapidly during the next 4  
weeks .

The recovery of tensile strength results from:
(1)Collagen synthesis exceeding degradation during 
the first 2 months, & from

(2)structural modifications of collagen (e . g cross-
linking & increased fiber size) when synthesis  
declines at later times .

Wound strength reaches 70% to 80% of normal by 3 
months , but usuallydoes not improve beyond that 
point.



Factors that cause delay of healing process :
In wound healing, normal cell growth & fibrosis may be 

altered by a variety of factors, frequently reducing the 
qualityor adequacyof the reparative process:

1 Infection, is the single most importantcauseof delay in 
healing, by prolonging the inflammation phase of the 
process, & potentially increases the local tissue injury.

2 Nutrition has profound effects on wound healing, for 
example protein deficiency & especially, vitamin C 
deficiency, inhibitcollagen synthesis & retard healing.

3 Glucocorticoids (steroids): have well-documented anti-
inflammatory effects, & theiradministration may result in 
poorwound strength owing todiminished fibrosis.



4.Mechanical factors such as increased local 
pressure or torsion may causewounds to pull 
apart (separate), or dehisce (e. g abdominal 
wound dehiscence after laporatomy).

5. Poor blood perfusion, due either to

atherosclerosis (which reduce arterial blood 
supply), or to obstructed venous drainage, e . g 
varicose veins, both impairs healing.

6.Foreign bodies such as fragments of steel (e . g 
gun-shot , glass, wood, or even bone, impede 
(delay) healing process .



Healing wounds may also generate excessive 
granulation tissue that protrudes above the level  
of the surrounding skin & in fact, prevent re-
epithelialization. This is called exuberant 
granulation, or proud flesh.

Sometimes, the accumulation of excessive
amounts of collagen can give rise to prominent
raised scars known as Keloids, more commonly
seen in blacks .






